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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan - American 

Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.
tor UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

OUR BOOK LIST.wo havo offondod thorn with our many 
failings and yet expect them to forgive

because she admits republicans into her 
Parliament. Nor is Ireland any less 
really a Catholic country 
Catholicism has no advantage in law and 
is at a decided disadvantage in admin
istration. True, Ireland's hands need 
to be untied by some form of local self-
government. I LIASVRB IN NERVING GOD.

It is plain now that the dominant ------ ▲ m»v nir mow thk By Oliver J
party in every state may, and must, if " Ilcjoife in *.hn Lord again I say dlllkti e
it has any energy of conviction, on r jotce "(Phil. iv. 4.) ALL HALLOW EVE AND OTHER

5SXLK.-jssrzK!ElBSrSEa..-,,
eating force of truth, counselling some- Uod ,in(J aV"ut *1* |,r,l< " ‘ * ,e,p. Ie‘ Cmv. n. ................. • • • •' -VJ/, V- i Y/ VrYtV 1time.*, wise delay. j U« ?u. duties \\ c may a mo»t say that BROWN «?UjK.«««» , M

That, Christianity is the law of the iifl things are at pi osent, most men will yu r THY LoVE and THY GRACE,
land, in such a aeime a a that all legist»- not perform their duty to God unie,» «V Kjt. .1 W.n s J •••ÿ;;- 1 00
tien is to I S3 presumed favorable to its ; they are driven to do so by something nb^lllr.D I-LOWKtt, rilh. Hy -M'»; w
principles, lias been again and again, . unpleasant and hard to bear. It is when ukaNOH of roses .•••••;•• •• -5
from John Marshall down, set forth by i « nian is taken ill that he sends 1er a HKsi INHERITANCE. THK Hi Kathcr
the Supreme Court of the United States, priest and makes lus emilessnm and re- 1 u^Kt's and FLANauaN--.''BÏ'ïlr. '
When Daniel Webster disputed the ceives the Sacraments ; as soon, how- SldlH.........  ........................•■•••••■
validity of Stephen Girard's will, which | ever, as he gets well it is only too pro- ! CAKROi. O DONOGHUE By CbrUtloe 
shuts out clergymen from liis college, bable that he will return to Ins old CLOisTÊR LEGENDS By K.lzabeth M 
holding this to be an insult to Chris- ! ways. . ., . -ïrma ir pRu'i/ir thf’bV H«v Wtianity, the Court did not dispute the i ^°w, this shows that the service of M A„f,' 90n.......... . J  1 25
soundness of his principle, but only j pod is felt by a great «any to be a CxRDInaL D AM BOISE OR THE
pointed out that a will which loft the | heavy burden and yoke. And I am ,*'{By Father
way open for Christian laymen to teach ; s°rry to say that this feeling is not con- C()l{lNSK.j;4 v ow. Bj Mary T

^!i—tr^iii'uid suffice: t:1 :
have to say that Quakers and I'lymouth ! tl,e™ tlowl‘ for a great part of their lives DAUGHTER OF TYKCONNKLU By | 
lirethren are enemies of Christianity, j in slavery and subjection tosm and vice 1H^BJK^AND'BON.' By Charle. »irk-
wliieli no one supposes. Many even of those who have freed .......................... ° !

So also I he Court, to the intense ex- | themselves for tl.e most part from this do- I'AL\UApi A OR THK Bays OF KING 
asp,.ration of certain leading Kngliah K' ndingbondage seeni far H orn the posses- By " ciara
haters of Christ, has declared polygamy | 1,10111,1 that Spirit of holy joy with which \i,,;i,»ilxnd.. . • _ 40
incapable of being legalized, as being ‘very enn trying to serve God should [.MOUTBR OF TRY CONN KU. By
utterly at variance with the morality of ! 1,13 Idled. Many] even oi these DxUGtn'KROF NEW FRANCE. By
,, riiristisn noonlfi These Emziisli seem to find the yoke of the Lord a \Urv Cainarin., o-owl.iy..........................1 ™a Christian people. 1 nt.so t-ngllsn , , ., A , t t k ki.INUR t'IlHSlON. By Mrs J Sadlier. 1
—lignants say tliat they are not dc- j .' , . „ , l- , FLORENCE McCarthy. By l.xdy
fending polygamy, hut that tlie nine i off, it is chiefly because they art. atraul Ml) a <.     1
judges ought to lie ashamed of them- ; to •}" s": . rrvsVoHrmî' hr Muniïcé F Kean 1 w
selves for founding their condemnation Non, 1 am not going to sax a xvord ,vj lough. h> M Aeo.s White.. 1
of it on Christianity I'nhannilv for against the service ot Und which springs hhxMa lly Mr, Emily Liwlrss .tliern, "he Xes do not seomat all ........ “the ............   the Lord which is GERALD MAKSDALE By Mrs Stanley

ashamed of speaking and deciding as | the beginning of wisdom. The fear ot HKIRfes8 0F dONENSTEIN. By
They have no lunatic I God is not merely good-itis necessary TflF'BiMs

are contra- for salvation. But it is only the begin- J “K H0^j '/?„■"....... 1 M
ning, not the perfection of wisdom, haNd THE MISER ..........................— ,,s
Moreover, it should nob be the habitual, HU HER i s \VIFK By Minnn- Mary Lp< 
dominant and constant motive of our re- UKXRT ANI.SOUL By Henrietta Ham

detorod Henri ILivutw.
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FIVE-MIMUTES SERMON.ST A PROTBHTANT THlfiOLOGIAN.

CLXXXIV. Third Mnndav af.er Matter.

STORIES.w ill be remembered,Some time ago, it 
it was said that Cardinal Gibbons, with 
other Catholics, was about addressing 
himself to the government, against the 
withdrawl of public and from the Indian 
schools.

This deprecation was not supposed to 
include Protestants schools, for the 

HuHicicnt reason that, the various

$ 40

1 00
1 00
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very
Protestant bodies had formally re
nounced their share in Federal grants 
in aid of Indian schools under their care.

What was the ground of this general 
renunciation? Of course it was all in 
the name of carrying through more con
sistently the separation of Church and 
state. This stereotyped phrase, how
ever, which has become a national cant 
of ours, means more or less, according 
to the user.

There are those, and their number, 
at all events their boldness, waxes, who 
exclaim against any legislation in sup
port of Christian morality. It is only 
natural morality, they declare, which 
civil law ought to regard, lly natural 
morality they evidently mean merely 
such a prudent balance of the instinctive 
appetencies of the purely animal

hall, by collective action, secure 
the maximum of earthly enjoyment. 
Not only do they rule out the instinct
ive religious sense, which is essential 
in developed man, hut the moral sense, 
which requires the subordination of 
mere desire to ideals of the good, the 
beautiful and the true.

It has been said that Herbert Spen
cer's morality is a mitigated specimen 
of this which some are endeavoring to 
push among us. Some one describes 
him as believing that the end «»f human 
life will have been secured when every
body is reasonably sure of a comfort
able meal, of decent clothing, unadulter
ated liquors, and a good brand of cigars. 
However, being a man of unexcept ion
able murals, he pleads for strict monog-

THE BEST THERE IS
IN LIFE INSURANCE

The Compound Investment Plan 
as issued by the North Ainerii in 
Life combines the following very 
attractive features :

(l) It guarantees, aften it has ex
isted for ten years, the return of the 
nth and subsequent premiums, in 
addition to the face of the policy, 
should death occur within the invest
ment period selected.

(2 The loan of the r ith and fol
lowing premiums, and, in case of 
death, the full face of policy is pay
able.

1 no
1 25

1 00

VSchmid 2o : 
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No more desirable insurance - n 
be obtained than a Compound In
vestment Policy in the North Ameri
can Life.. 1 uu

1 25

NORTH AITERICAN LIFE/VoVL?.8.',*Christian men. 
feur that, In doing so, they 
dieting any rational interpretation of 
the separation of Church and State.

The Court also, in deciding that the 
law against bringing in contract laborers 
do'-s not apply to calling clergy 
from abroad, is peculiarly explicit. It 
owns expressly that the terms of the 
law cover the ease of clergymen, but, 
with contemptuous sarcasm, pronounces 
it monstrous to suppose that Congress, 
whatever it may have inadvertently 
said, can have meant to interfere with 
the natural right of Christian churches 
and clergymen to call and he called.

As the voice of the Supremo Court is 
of vital significance in our land, we 
will next week consider one or two

WM McCABE.ÿ, l. GOLDMAN, JOHN L. BLAIKIE.o 1
ManagiiiK Direr, arPresident.Secretary.

HaIvPOF MaNY"cords."By Mary F ' *ligious life : it should servo as a motive
to fall back upon when higher motives IRy;xK OF ARMORICA. * By j"0 Baien'- ]

............... 1 25 I For Torpid Liver. Flatulence, 
Constipation, Biliousness and 
Sick Headache, TAKE

*****amy.
I do not know how well this describes 

Herbert Spencer's system, not having 
read him much, but it well describes 
the system of those self-proclaimed ad
vocates of natural morality, except that 
those are likely to protest against the 
confinement of a man to one wile or in
deed of a woman to one husband. Must 
of them, I take it, will either plead lor 
simultaneous polygamy or for successive 
polygamy, in the form of unrestricted 
divorce, or will plead outright for the 
abrogation of all marriage laws wliat- 

Tho elder llenry James contend
ed for this last, but maintained that he 
only sought it as a transition to a juster 
order. These “natural moralists” 
simply crave the complete slipping of 
the bridle from uncontrolled appetite.

Their wish also, as represented in a 
Chicago professor, to let loose murder 
upon the weak, is something wo will 
consider hereafter.

Now this is not the ideal at the 
bottom of American law. 
who pass the loosest divorce laws com
monly view these as an unhappy neces
sity, a concession to a self-willed and 
solf-imlulgent public feeding, which will 
not now accept any severer constraint, 
but which it would he good to educate 
up to a stricter standard of married 
fidelity. The Tablet is right in saying 
that at present general American feel
ing scorns to he settling towards legis
lation that shall decidedly curtail the 
present license of our married prosti
tutes.

The vast reform of the careless Eng
lish marriage laws atUwr 17o0 gives us 
groat
time foreign nations sometimes hesitated 
to own English marriages at all. They 
might hesitate over many of ours now.

One loading religious paper, it is 
true, declares that it was all very well 
for Christ to nip rather severely rab
binical looseness, and to propose indis
soluble marriage as something at least 
better than this, but that there is no 
need for us to concern ourselves parti
cularly with llis ideals now. 
enlightened age, il signifies, and among 
such excellent Christians as we, it is 

not for Him, to decide the bl

are not felt. As St. Ignatius says : Wo ltt^‘e "............. ....................... ...........
should ask of God the grace to fear Him. {UüH*R%^KiaH C By Mary
so that if and when through our faults 1 NUi]^rd^Gray1 Î1. . . ‘ .. . 5 5u •
we grow forgetful of God’s love, the IN THK TRACK OF THE TROOPS. By 
foil- „f vuniahment may hold ns back x«.HTLY‘:,,lTtür AN1. other *° i _
from offending Him. in other words, talk?. Bv K Kmg.........  ... 40 £
we ought, as a rule, to be serv ng God LOI ISA KIRKBRIDE. By Rev A J ^ _ 
from love and holy joy rather than from l^ol'iS'a Hietorïcal Dram», bv A Oug- -Ï
fear and dread. erb-raer. S.T............................................... ^

LITTLE ITALIANS................................ 25 .
LAW LOR MAPLES. By Catharine E ->

Cnnwav. ............ .... .... 1 25 jÿ
IKE D ELM AGE. By Father Shejhan 1 50 ->
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Safe. Mild. Quick-acting 
Painless, do not weaken, 
and always give satisfaction.

n he taken ut in - •'»*** • r>* adults <>r

*This is teaching of the Holy Scripture, 
and especially of the great Apostle
°zn or st.joskbh. B,.......... „

might be found in every one of his LINKED LIVES. By Lady Gertrude <■
Kpistles : “ Rejoice in the Lord always : M^'T^LM AND woLFE. Vcl. i. "À IL 1 “ | All druggists sell “BRISTOL’S **
looking Sup()iV 'theT service of God as* a marIaN*'‘ El VoddmVr HO w GIRLS " ^
heavy burden and yoke to xvhleh you VaiiIAn'^KLWOou.' bBy*“s“rali M THE SPIRIT OF PRAYER. Praying with such a spirit we may i n-
must be driven as a tear of punishment, Brown^n................................................... 15 , __ fidentlv expect our pravers to l>o
but let that service fill your souls at all M^Y NEW CURATE. By Rey P A Shee- ^ ^ During the present month members of granted. This our Lord Himself has 
times with delight and satisfaction. ma< CÂRTHY MOORE, by Mrs J Sadlier 1 tu | the League of the Sacred Heart are promised when He said “ if you ask ' lie
This is what St. Paul enjoins. Why is it MARIAN ELWUOU. By Sirah M given an intention which should be Father anvthing in My name, lie will
not qo with us ? \\ hy should it be so ! m XRIE900*...........î.- . . ........ . . . 25 made common to all Catholics. It is give it you. Church Progress.

Well, there are ten thousand reasons moxgNIA. ByJu-rin McCarthy........... 1 50 “ qqlo Spirit of Praver.” There are ' _______♦—
why the service of God should be de- “^.RGARET ROPER. By A «nés Stew- ̂  ^ nQne who will to *j)e benefited by a
lightful and satisfactory ; but 1 can re- n kw IN DI \N 8 k ETC H ES. * By Rev P J *" consideration of the subject and there
for to one only this morning—one, how-j d«* Sm-t, s J..............................................  75 are many -m nec(i of its salutary les-
ever, of which 1 think that we can yy,^V CANTERBURY TALKS. By ~ sons. It is a spirit, also, greatly need-
all feel the force. As a rule, the man ‘ m-uv-Do H-wieiu r .......... 1 00 e(j at the present time. Not, however, Thou hast not anything m which ' hou
who is carrying on a profitable and sue- O’DONNELLS OF GLEN^ICOTTAGE. i ^ because the people have ceased to canst glory, but many things for wl. uli 
cessful business is, so long as everything ! oljiVER TWI3T. By Charlee Dickens* .'. 25 prav, but for the reason that many pray thou oughtest to humble thys. lt : lor
goes well, tolerably happy. You don't old HOUSE BY THK BOYNE, THE. . I too much with the lips and too little thou art much weaker than thou art
see him going about with a long face, : 0£n Txb^îfw^By Mrs' J Sadlier '. ! 1 & with the heart. able to comprehend.
and although he may grumble a little. oRAMÂTKA. By R M Bvilant.yno........ ho Prayer, which is essential to sal va- Let nothing, then, of all thou doest
as most men do, you cansoo that he does • OLD IKK Br D»w«nn Gray • 74 , yon u elevation of the mind to seem much 11 thee.
not mean it. Now, if this is the case ! pv Rhv iitinry Edward Mtnmug L> D . 1 <x> God to beg for all necessaries of soul Lot nothing appear great, notion"
in the midst of the uncertainties which j poetical wo KS of ELIZA COOK 75 an(l body to our eternal good. God, valuable or admirable, nothing worthy
are inseparable from all human truss- By TD McOee........... ...... lie therefore, the Creator of all things, it of esteem, nothing high, nothing truly
actions, what ought to be the satisfac- passing' 8HAD5W3. ' By Anthony js to Whom we address our petitions, praiseworthy or desirable, but xvli.it is 
tion and contentment of a man who has York. • .vxvRÎhnT THF 1 25 How necessary, then, that xvo should eternal.
seriously taken in hand the one neces- j d? Bornls, '...................... "... 1 no pray with devotion, with attention and Let eternal Truth please thee ahnvo
sary business ? For how docs the case I ROME AND THE ABBEY By Mrs EC with confidence, l’ravor brings mail all things, and thy own very great vile-
stand with such a man V The man has who SH THF By Father Schmid” * 25 in the immediate presence of God, : ness ever displease thee,
seriously taken ia hand the businass of g^LIM. tr»n«i»i-:d by Mrs svflirr .. a hence we should pray with reverence. Fear nothing so much, blame anil ab- 
saving his own soul must succeed—lor ' SONOS OF THE SETTLEMENT. By Acknowledging our absolute depend- her nothing so much, as thy vices and
him there is no such thing us failure, i gtr”wou??ER:9' DAUGHTER THK. " enco upon ’"lllm, xvo should pray xvitli sins, which ought to displease thee
So long as lie is willing lie must bo pros- , 1 HMitert hy Lxny (î nreisn. Fuflarton 1 oo humility, and knowing the dangers that more than any losses whatsoever,
permis. And why Ï Because lie has SUMMER AT WOODVILLE A. By ^ beset our souls xvo should pray always Some persons walk not sincerely lie-
AlmightyXlod as a partner. And God j trials of may" BROOKE, TBE. Hy . xvith perseverance. fore me ; but, being led with a certain
is ready to give him xvhat I hope it is I B;; Mrs \m n.o Drrsty ..... . . ..■■■■■ l 25 -phese arc some of the elements curiosity and pride, desire to know the
not irreverent to call unlimited credit. AK  ". 50 which should enter into real prayer, hidden things of My providence ami to
In this life he pours into his soul His ( tommy AND ORIZEL By J M Barrie 1 00 Measured by such requirements it is understand tlie high things “I God,

There is no race which claims so heavenly grace, and thisi grace givesi to I THE LAXJR 0B/lR^H LITERATURE 1 50 not to be wondered at that so many neglecting themselves and their own
strongly to have delivered itself from all his actions a value which gi\es him fEaRS ON THE. DIADEM By Mrs prayers remain unanswered. Weighed salvation.
the trammels of religious intolerance as » right to an eternal recompense. No ( \rn» H Dxrsey.'ÿiijVTHK" ByNJ ‘ by this standard, xvhat a mockery is tlie These often fall into greattempi ut >•"'»
I he Anglo-Saxon; there is no creed ! action from morning to night, from % . I..'. '..................1 25 prayer of the giggling girl in the house and smn through their pride and tuf
wliich protests so loudly the spirit ot week's end to week s ond. hut may he , VISION OF OLD ANDREW THE I of God ! What an insult do they offer loeity, because stand against them, 
toleration and social and religious free- ! made profitable and fruitful, if done with , v}y£„} “of'thk MAMKHTIMr' By who gad and converse while Our Lord is 1 ear the Judgments of C.o-I. - 
deal Is I 'rot estant ism. Yet xvhat do » right mtentioa and, of course, if there , Ucv A J o'RsRlv ■ ........“ : exposed on the altar ! Why hope to the anger ot the Almighty ; presume
xxv find V And xvhat inference should is nothing sinful in it. I Ins is the pose VOCATION OF EDWARD CONWAY. j # |»liave God hear the words our lips utter not, however, to examine the works r* 
we draw from tile facts ? No eonstitu- tern in which any andevoryman may be nt'IdR untLTHE By Lady when our minds are far away and our the Most itigli, but search 1,1,0 lu
enev in Ireland where Protestants are ««d may romain il he so wills, Mown ... .........• : œ \ » thoughts on things unworthy the place ? own iniqiutios, how many ways mu
in the large majority returns or I,as re- “,,d °t the sense and judgment of a man • ^'^^V^mkRCYL . - . » Why hope that tlie tired prayer, the hast offended and low much good thou
turned a Catholic member. Many con- who lsnot satisfied by such terms I liave I wicked WOODS. TH By Rosa Mul- sleepy prayer and the one-legged hast neglected. .
stituencies in which Catholics are jn | but a poor opinion. ! holland ... .......... ........... 1 °L prayer should ever ascend to Heaven ? Some carry their devotions in tncir

The name of Our Lord pronounced books only, some in pictures and some 
The Orliloal Time of Life. with true devotion and with a proper in outward signs and flgu

prayerful spirit outweighs a world of Some have Me In their mouths, but 
««•s ivsd, ard ',hii prourcea of decay sots in such, it behooves ns, therefore, when little in their hearts.

__ means of » xt.mding old ag • and renewing we pray to keep our gaze on God and There arc others who, being onluht- 
<lr <Ferrez?nel9K-onep the^ppmirp6^ cast ourselves in loving confidence and «nod in their understanding and punIn^l 

hr fortnnnon t f v-d vitalizing blood, im submissive depeudonce upon Ilis provi- in their affection, always breathe Dtor 
?n,r!4yVHnndLpiri,l,°i.!shte ÆidSSuSi ^«nee, giving the soul opportunity to things eternal, are unwilling to h«^r of 

To t.ftko K.-rrczano regularly means express a natural yearning tor its earthly things and grieve to he u" > - ^ 
g from ten to twenty years to life. 1/xrge ;lkor. This is the spirit of prayer, to the necessities of nature ; and sikm 
5jje.. or 6 boxes for 8- • . at rugg sts. or jf wo cultivate it we may be assured as these perceive what the Spirit of

that the things we seek, if conducive to Truth speaketh in them.
For it teacheth them to despise the 

For things of the earth and to love lmaveli
the world, and 

after

-i

; reliable Household Mculclne. cn 
ChilA most

Imore of its decisions, and thereupon 
draw some conclusions.

;Cii AitLLs C. Star buck.
Andover, Mass.

THE EMERALD ISLE.

gretm liio is lying, 
h aunriao Aurora'

worn hor greeting with bright at
ocean—the Emerald Die.

The ewunl aonga of E In in every heart echo.
And aerve weary houra (.f pain to b«guile ;
Kor the h wee teat of aougstera waa nursed uL the 

bosom
Of the fondest of mothers—the Emerald Isle.
As you glide down t he streams, or rove through 

the green valley.
’Midst, bright
Noble ' hurchoa. and ahrinea of more humble 

d.votion
Mark tha Isle of the saints—the fair Emerald 

Isle.
Though wo re pining in exile, far, far from thy 

meadows.
Away from the
Our a wool eat of plena urea ia rambling In 

roemTy
Through the loved haunts of yore in the Kroer 

alii Isle.
O Erin ! the home of the bravo and the faith 

ful!
The love of our hearts no new charm can be- 

ffutle ;
Though « n eart h wo are parted, we'll all meet,

m in tven
Thromzh the Faith we have brought from the 

Emerald Isle.

the ocean a 
a at, ear

Afar on 
U recei first

smile.
of wr-lconi 

That star of the
And

■
IMITATION OF CHRIST

We on g tat to Walk In 
II It y In (iotf

Even those
Truth and Ham- 

■ I*resell ce.

scenes of beauty for many a

shores that wo uigh for the

for hope. About thatreason

A San Jose.

Facts About Intolerance.

for us,
ginning, the maintenance and the dis
solution of the marriage contract, 
according to our views of an enlightened 
expediency.

Fnlightened expediency, we see, pre
vails with some religious editors to bo 
pleasantly ready for t he reign either of 
Christ or of Antichrist, so wo will lot 
such go. Wo may ex poet to see them , 
avoiding Sir Lancelot's rashness, the majority have rettinfbd, and some | 

still return Protestants. Yet the Cath-••hido a lii’lo till th 
gor, I h n 1 The Peeds we Sow.ey arc

-> hurl into itWhich arc the airong 
Aguinm ihe w- k r olio Irish are branded throughout the I Each day is like a furrow lying before I 

Anglo-Saxon world as its typical ig lls . our thoughts, desires and actions ' coi 
no rant and narrow-minded bigots. ar0 the seeds that each minute we drop I A '
Take another fact. No Catholic has 1 i,q0 it, without seeming to perceive it. ! me
• ■Vi V been made president of the United | q'he furrow finished we commence upon iu ’ 
Suites. Why? The Sovereign of tl*(> j another, then another ; and again, an- 
Liiinire is sworn to abjuration and to | ol|)Vl. 
insult tin' beliefs of a large number of I alui
his subjects, lie is the one being iu it ; over sowing. And all wo have sown I
who, by law, is not permitted the free- | springs up, grows and bears fruit, al- |
dom to «house and practice the fail h most unknown to us. F veil if by chance j
his conscience may commend. Again 1 wv v;lst a backward glance we tail tore- j may et.'p
why ? The Lord Lieutenant of Ire- i VOnnize our work. Behind us, angels | J.‘om blt<
land may not be of the same religion as i anq demons, like gl« anevs, gather to-
the vast majority of his subjects whose j gVthcr in sheaves all that belongs to 
affairs In' must administer. Again j hem. Every night their store is in- 
why ? No Catholic has over been Pro- j t.Voased. They preserve it, and at the 
mier of England since the Revolution of j jasti day will present it to t heir Master.

France lias had some non-Catlu - |8 not there a thought in this that
should make us reflect Golden 
Sands,

Thus, at least from their own point ol 
view, they will make t he best of both 
worlds, ihe upper and the under.

Sotting aside then, tlmse Wait m-on 
Providence, (the providence of God or 
of A | toll yon, as it may 
pretty securely say 
generally, so far as they work towards 
moral ideals at all, (and they very 
largely do) wish to 
working for Christian morality.

; each day presents a fresh one, m-asv. 
so on to the end of life sowing. 1X1 tlube) we may 

that American - Poison & Co.. Kingston,Ort.
Du Hamilton's Pills auk Ckutain.

our good, will always be granted whetherBy Buiiuno thk Nkhvk.s wi h onium you . . . ,
a cough, but i au inflammation goes they be spiritual or temporal.
to worse. Allen's Lung B*toim, Q,)(i \s (lie Author of nature, as well as ly things ; to disregard 

t oui1,™1 d”cim"'dùvï'avitofl1 ^ffcîïloïa‘o" S-'iru’C, and from His hands come all all the day and night to aspire 
throat ami lunge gifts, temporal as well as eternal. heaven.

he understood as

is iiulissoln-Now Christian morality 
LI y involved with Christian faith. As 
Dr. Dorner says, Christ is the On 1 
Teacher all whose morality is religion 
and all whose religion is morality. 
Therel >r«*. as President Cleveland (I 
think it is) has said, although with u-> 
the slati* stands apart from supporting 
or governing the Church, it does not 
stand apart from the Christian religion. 
We are a Christian people, and ought 
not to bo ashamed to own ourselves 
such, either in private or public acts. 
As President Gilman of Johns Hopkins 
has said, it is distinctly disgraceful for 

men to b«* ashamed of t he

A s:roL,; Matrnirat BhilUfnrtery KrsalU An lixperltacfd Muibrr.
When a mother put» a thing emphatically Mrs. Hunt, Dumfries, N. IL, «ays:—"I •• I am the mother of nine children,

it is because she knov.s vtvt aim is Ulkmc am glad to ray that 1 have used Laay a Own Mrs. John Haulan, of Mac aev’s Si . n, 
about. Mr.:. J F. Mur ■ .11, Huntingdon, lamotswith satisfactory results.’^ v-nt.. 'la;:d have had occasion to use : ; !i
Quo., says: -“ I haw va ù î.’aby o Own lab- ----------------- medicine for children, and 1 can trut ■ - v
lots in our house far oyi-r a year, and l cap j&Sy*' r,., «et, s;.v .1 have never found anything to c ; i u
say that they are ail that ,s claimedJür Æ* ,IW “ Baby’s Own Tablets. Tlitiy are prom: ‘ m

"Father Pat " a Couvert. fern."---------------mi^md^du^Y'"110" aud *** ^ ^ *" V‘‘
The Western papers have been eliron- i 8Jror.« Kadarsatlon. written on a postal card, we ill send tree

idling th., d-a.l, of "Father Vat." , Mra. Walter itronn. QuejBT- ^rïof'i^nts f'ifd’yomigchild^n ° Thk ^,,4 < «r, r„, , vusUpatl,,..

Christian —BE™

Ni...... the laxv liv which God com- A priest xvritos the Portland Catholic , s^v sample of Habys Own rabiots—the best "MjfiMby lias been badly troubled ' th
........N others to loxo ns is lii... ,h„ Sentinel : " On one ocrasi.m he walked * Ænfs anaJldldien^" aml f have «oyer found any
I IXV hy which lie commands us to low nearly forty miles to rearh a telephone, “ ■* cb*i^n^aiuiïïf of this papertnd address The Dr. Williatnsk P^soon^put2»by üfïnrht.^'' “
Himself, xxv should do nothing to give to r ill mo to the bedside ot a dying "ViSi Fox Orange Itidgo, Man. “^gBltiodieino Co., Brockvilie, Ont. * y 8
any one just vans,- of otTonse or ills Catholic miner, though the dying man i j wou](l not be without them in the lieuse. Im. --------------- — j/fir
plcasiiiM», or to make it hnrtl for them did not himself ask tor tiio consolations | Thov are truly a comfort to b&by and moth- A 4èr<*ii4 Help* jdv SurprMns Knulli.
,o see God's image in us. hut in all our ot his roligion. After leaving tho sick or's "friand." ------------------ Mrs.William Fitzgibbon. Steenburg, Oat..
Sid urns manliest t hv spirit of mercy man. mot Vvtu . I.i .ud h.s jo> | ^ . groat iSKfur my little onea.” writes Mrs. *»y> My little baby, six months odd,
and sweetness ;■ the altributcs which was almost boundless, when I toM him James Clame, GO Conway street Montreal very sick. I gave him Baby’s Own Tahl<’t»

draw us to love Cod will l was in time to give all the last sacra- I Mrs. Ed. Jones, 55 Christie street, Ottawa, “ and I think so much of them that I would and was surprised to find the change they
it easy for others to love us. And monts.’ So good a man deserved a eaX8:r‘À lllm iüÜîthA thm» ” 18 mothers to keep them in thc^iouse all made in him in a few hours. 1

xve should remember when we are offend good ending." Some time before his i and bud them.,u»t the thing for baby. the time." keep the 1'aUleta ... the house after tins,
ud with the faults of others, how often death he was received into tho Church.

it‘.88.
lie Premiers, and at least one who was 
a Protestant. On whose side does in
tolerance lie ? Aud the point is that 
while the fountain heads are thus leav
ened, can we wonder that tho streams 
it feeds are less pure V”-—Sacred Heart 
Review.

our young 
religion of tlmir country.

Then how, it, may ho asked, is it that 
we suffer Jews, Mohammedans, heat hens 
and avowed unbelievers, to vote and 
hold office ? Justus the United King 
dom gives the franchise to Catholics 
and Nonconformists, although she is by 
law Episcopalian in the South, Proshy 
tori an in tho North, and non-confess ion 
al only in the West. Spain is 
Catholic country because she does not 
disfranchise unbelievers or Protestants, 

Germany loss a monarchical country

^c hi oil ynot less a

nor
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